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Observation
1. Acts 23 ended with Paul in Caesarea. The letter from Claudius Lysias, 

the Roman commander, had been given to Governor Felix. When Felix 
read the letter, he made a ruling to hear the case when Paul’s accus-
ers arrived. According to Acts 24, how long did Paul have to wait for his 
accusers to arrive?

2. Who showed up in Caesarea to bring the charges?

3. Felix had Paul stand before these men from Jerusalem. Summarize the 
charges brought against the apostle Paul.

• 

• 

• 
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Note from Kathy
What do the words blessing, 
suffering, persecution, justice 
and injustice have in common? 
They are often simply a matter 
of perspective. Jesus warned 
those who would follow him, 
“I have told you these things, 
so that in me you may have 
peace. In this world you will 
have trouble. But take heart! 
I have overcome the world.” 
How we respond in good times 
and bad says a great deal 
about our relationship with our 
heavenly Father. We are told 
exactly what the Lord expects 
of his children in Micah 6:8, 
“He has told you, O man, what 
is good; and what does the 
LORD require of you but to 
do justice, and to love kind-
ness, and to walk humbly with 
your God?” Let’s not allow our 
circumstances to dictate our 
perspective.
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4. According to Acts 24:11 when did Paul say he had arrived in Jerusa-
lem?

5. Although he would not admit to their term of “ringleader for the Naz-
arene sect,” he used this as an opportunity to share the good news. 
Paul refuted their accusations one by one. What did he say about his 
faith in Acts 24:11-16?

6. In verse 17, what was his two-fold reason for coming to Jerusalem?

• 

• 

7. As to the charge of descrating the temple, what did Paul tell them?

Had he treated the temple with disrespect or violated it in any way?

Read Acts 21:26 and Acts 24:18. What was Paul doing for several days 
prior to coming to the temple? 

8. As to the charge of being a troublemaker and stirring up a riot, what 
did Paul say in verse 18?

9. Paul asked the logical question, where are the witnesses for all these 
accusations? Did any witnesses testify against Paul? Paul asked them 
to please declare the crime he was found guilty of when he stood 
before the Sanhedrin. Read Acts 21:27-29 and Acts 24:19. Who had 
originally brought charges against Paul?

10. Paul pointed to the thing that seemed to have riled the Sanhedrin that 
day in Jerusalem—his belief in the resurrection of the dead. If that is 
the charge, what law had he broken? 

Believing in the resurrection was not a crime against Rome. The Phari-
sees could not argue this either because they too believed in the resur-
rection. So, where does all this leave these accusers?

11. Felix was left with an impossible decision. Rule according to Roman 
law and release Paul, or go against Roman law and side with the Jews. 
What did Felix decide to do in verse 22?

12. In order that no charges might come against him as a backlash for 

             Acts 21:27-29
When the seven days were nearly 
over, some Jews from the province 
of Asia saw Paul at the temple. 
They stirred up the whole crowd 
and seized him, 28 shouting, “Fellow 
Israelites, help us! This is the man 
who teaches everyone everywhere 
against our people and our law and 
this place. And besides, he has 
brought Greeks into the temple and 
defiled this holy place.” 29 (They 
had previously seen Trophimus the 
Ephesian in the city with Paul and 
assumed that Paul had brought him 
into the temple.) 

             Acts 21:26
The next day Paul took the men and 
purified himself along with them. 
Then he went to the temple to give 
notice of the date when the days of 
purification would end and the offer-
ing would be made for each of them.  

             Acts 24:11-18
You can easily verify that no more 
than twelve days ago I went up to 
Jerusalem to worship. 12 My accusers 
did not find me arguing with anyone 
at the temple, or stirring up a crowd 
in the synagogues or anywhere 
else in the city. 13 And they cannot 
prove to you the charges they are 
now making against me. 14 However, 
I admit that I worship the God of 
our ancestors as a follower of the 
Way, which they call a sect. I believe 
everything that is in accordance 
with the Law and that is written 
in the Prophets, 15 and I have the 
same hope in God as these men 
themselves have, that there will be a 
resurrection of both the righteous 
and the wicked. 16 So I strive always 
to keep my conscience clear before 
God and man. 17 “After an absence of 
several years, I came to Jerusalem to 
bring my people gifts for the poor 
and to present offerings. 18 I was 
ceremonially clean when they found 
me in the temple courts doing this. 
There was no crowd with me, nor was 
I involved in any disturbance. 
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Application

1. Think about a time when you found yourself in a very unpleasant situa-
tion by no fault of your own. You did not say or do anything that inten-
tionally provoked others, but they felt threatened and lashed out. How 
did you handle it? 

In this life, the Lord tells us, we will have trouble. How might we prepare 
our hearts in advance for handling situations that might be difficult?

2. The apostle Paul found himself alone standing before a powerful ruler. 
It was his turn to speak and make his appeal for justice. How do you go 
about making an appeal? One of my favorite examples of this is Esther. 
She was married to a ruthless king. There was no time to waste, she had 
to act. Her uncle reminded her that God had brought her to this place, 
“for such a time as this.” It is imperative when we are making an ap-
peal that we do it with respect. What are some other important steps 
to making a proper appeal?

 
3. Roman law was very firm concerning witnesses who made a claim and 

then abandoned the charges. There could be charges filed against 
the person for slandering a Roman citizen. Our laws today also require 
someone making a claim to face those they are accusing. Deuterono-
my 19:15 clearly states a matter cannot be settled at the testimony of 
only one witness, but it must be two or three witnesses. Has something 

keeping a Roman citizen in prison, what does verse 23 say Felix’ orders 
were concerning Paul?

13. According to Acts 24:24-25, while waiting on Lysias the commander to 
arrive what divine opportunity was Paul given? 

When given this opportunity, what did Paul choose to do?

14. According to scripture, what did Felix hope Paul would do to regain his 
freedom?

15. How long was Paul held by Felix? _______________________

16. What change took place at the end of chapter 24, and how did that 
affect Paul?

             Acts 24:24-27
Several days later Felix came with 
his wife Drusilla, who was Jewish. He 
sent for Paul and listened to him as 
he spoke about faith in Christ Jesus.
25 As Paul talked about righteous-
ness, self-control and the judgment 
to come, Felix was afraid and said, 
“That’s enough for now! You may 
leave. When I find it convenient, I 
will send for you.”  26 At the same 
time he was hoping that Paul would 
offer him a bribe, so he sent for him 
frequently and talked with him. 27 
When two years had passed, Felix 
was succeeded by Porcius Festus, 
but because Felix wanted to grant 
a favor to the Jews, he left Paul in 
prison.
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like this ever happened to you? Perhaps at work your boss said some-
one had reported you, but he would not say who. How did that make 
you feel? 

What did it to do the comradery in the office? 

How difficult is it to dismiss the ill feelings that come from an anonymous 
bad report? With what you have learned from Paul, how do you be-
lieve as a Christian you should handle a situation like this?

Similarly, if you are in a position of authority, how might you handle it 
when someone says, please do not say I told you?

   
  

4. Over and over we have seen the motivation behind the actions of 
those who opposed Paul was jealousy. Has the jealousy of someone 
else ever caused you trouble? 

5. Even though everything in us might want to retaliate, how does our 
heavenly Father want us to respond? Share some verses in the sidebar 
that support this understanding.

Read 1 Corinthians 13:4. Why must our response be different from the 
world in general?

                                           
6. Paul stated clearly that his hope was in God. He knew that one day 

God would resurrect both the righteous and the wicked. Is this your 
hope? 

How might focusing on this change your everyday actions?

7. Paul said the guiding motivation in his life was, “to keep a clear con-
science before God and man.”  In Oswald Chambers book, My Utmost 
for His Highest, Chambers addressed the difficulty of developing the 
habit of keeping a clear conscience. In the May 13 devotional reading 
he wrote, “Conscience is that ability within me that attaches itself to 
the highest standard I know, and then continually reminds me of what 
that standard demands that I do. It is the eye of the soul which looks 
out either toward God or toward what we regard as the highest stan-
dard. This explains why conscience is different in different people. If I 
am in the habit of continually holding God’s standard in front of me, 
my conscience will always direct me to God’s perfect law and indi-
cate what I should do. The question is, will I obey? I have to make an 
effort to keep my conscience so sensitive that I can live without keep-

             1 Corinthians 13:4
 Love is patient, love is kind. It does 
not envy, it does not boast, it is not 
proud. 
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ing an account of offenses by others. I should be living in such perfect 
harmony with God’s Son that the spirit of my mind is being renewed 
through every circumstance of life, and that I may be able to quickly 
‘prove what is that good and acceptable and perfect will of God.’” 

Read Philippians 4:13. How is this type of life possible?

8. Keeping short accounts is important in several different instances. 
When we allow a long list of credits to build up, it can seem over-
whelming. Keeping our conscience clear with God is simply a matter 
of taking an honest look at our actions each day. Seeing our actions 
through the lens of Christ’s example will help us see areas we need to 
talk to God about. Asking forgiveness is a very simple task. We must be 
willing to see our sin as God sees it, then confess it with a heart of true 
repentance. Read 1 John 1:9. What has God promised us?

Why not take a few minutes to ask the Lord to show you anything that 
is standing between you and a clear conscience before him?

9. Felix and his wife Drusilla had the wonderful opportunity to hear the 
apostle Paul speak about faith in Jesus Christ. Acts 24:25 tells us that he 
talked to them about three very important subjects: 1) righteousness, 2) 
self-control, and 3) judgment to come. Are these subjects you broach 
with others? 

Think back over the conversations you’ve had over the past couple of 
weeks. Did any of these topics come up in your conversations? 

10. Not everyone with whom we share Jesus will be saved. The apostle 
Paul cared about the souls of even those who quite possibly could 
have killed him. Felix sent Paul away with the thought he would call 
for him another time, one that was more convenient for Felix. What do 
you suppose Felix had on his agenda that was more important than 
securing his eternal destiny? Or was that even a concern for Felix?

Do you believe Felix’ busy agenda was the real problem?

Are busy agenda’s the real reason some people today don’t want to 
stop to hear about the good news of Jesus? 

When is the best time to be saved?

Read 2 Corinthians 6:2 for what God’s word says about the right time 
to be saved. 

Some people have trouble sharing the good news because of anxiety 
or fear.  Is there any real difference in a hesitation to share the good 
news and a hesitation to hear it?  

             Philippians 4:13
 I can do all this through him who 
gives me strength. 

             1 John 1:9
 If we confess our sins, he is faithful 
and just and will forgive us our sins 
and purify us from all unrighteous-
ness. 

             Righteousness  
The condition of being acceptable 
to God, the doctrine concerning the 
way in which man may attain a state 
approved of God. It is integrity, 
virtue, purity of life, rightness, 
correctness of thinking, feeling, and 
acting.

            Self-control
The virtue of one who masters his 
desires and passions

            Judgment to come
Condemnation of wrong, the deci-
sion (whether severe or mild) which 
one passes on the faults of others; 
the punishment with which one is 
sentenced.

             2 Corinthians 6:2
For he says, “In the time of my favor 
I heard you, and in the day of salva-
tion I helped you.”I tell you, now is 
the time of God’s favor, now is the 
day of salvation. 
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